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ABSTRACT
OBJECTIVES. To evaluate to what extend urinary continence develops during
puberty in patients with classic bladder exstrophy (CBE) and epispadias.
METHODS. The operative database was reviewed for surgical procedures and
urinary continence in all 65 CBE and epispadias patients born in 1976-2005.
Excluded were two patients who had insufficient data for evaluation.
RESULTS. Thirty-five patients with volitional voiding were incontinent at the age of
10 years, 27 had daily incontinence and eight had rare incontinence. Sixteen
patients (46%) became later fully continent without any major surgery (except
Deflux® injections in three patients) or CIC treatment. Among these 16 fully continent
patients there were 7/8 with rare incontinence, 9/23 with daily incontinence (p=0.04);
3/9 males with CBE, 10/13 males with epispadias, 3/5 females with CBE and 0/4
females with epispadias (p=0.25 between sex and p=0.48 between diagnosis). Of
the 15 patients remaining incontinent, 10 had daily and five had rare incontinence
episodes. The latest control was at the median age of 19 years (IQR 17-21 years).
Twenty-five patients (40% of the whole material) were fully continent (11/38 (29%)
with CBE and 14/25 (56%) with epispadias, p=0.04) and eight (13%) had rare
incontinence with volitional voiding [1/38 (3%) with CBE and 7/25 (28%) with
epispadias].
CONCLUSIONS. Almost half of the incontinent CBE and epispadias patients with
volitional voiding achieved continence after the age of 10 without major surgery.
Prognosis for pubertal development of continence was best in patients with rare
incontinence and in males with epispadias.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite of various operative techniques, urinary incontinence or inability to void
properly remain major problems for patients operated for classic bladder exstrophy
(CBE) or epispadias. Reported urinary continence rates have been between 12%
and 83% in the patients with volitional voiding1,2. In many patients, the continence is
achieved only with the aid of bladder augmentation or clean intermittent
catheterization (CIC) program3-5. Occasionally it is difficult to determine whether
further surgery is the only chance to become continent or would the patient has still
have possibility for continence later on. In our clinical practice, we have noticed that
some patients tend to become continent during pubertal development. Although
there are suggestions in the literature, that urinary continence may develop during
puberty in patients with CBE and epispadias, this topic has not been investigated
systematically6-8. In this study, we wanted to evaluate to what extent urinary
continence develops during puberty in patients with CBE or epispadias in Finnish
national cohort.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The operative database of Children’s Hospital, University of Helsinki was searched
for patients born from 1976 to 2005 and treated for CBE or epispadias after
permission of institutional review board. Patient journals were evaluated for surgical
history and development of urinary continence in all 65 patients. Two patients were
excluded either because of insufficient data of primary treatment or follow-up. The
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development of continence was carefully evaluated in 35 patients with volitional
voiding and incontinence at the age of 10 years. Seventeen patients who had
undergone bladder augmentation before the age of 16 years as well as 11 patients
who were continent before the age of 10 years were excluded of the analysis
concerning the pubertal development of continence (Fig.1). Incontinence was
defined frequent if the patient had daily incontinence episodes and rare if the
incontinence episodes were less frequent. Practically all patients with rare
incontinence had more than three hour continence intervals that is the most common
description for continence or social continence in these patients5, 9. The need for
diapers or pads was also collected from the patient journals when available.

Continuous variables are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges (IQR).
Categorial variables between the groups were compared by using Fisher’s exact test
( Statview® 5.0.1, SAS Institute Inc.). P-value <0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Bladder was initially closed at the median age of 2 days (IQR 1-14) in patients with
CBE and bladder neck reconstruction (BNR) was performed at the median age of 4.1
years (IQR 2.6-6.5) in patients with epispadias or CBE, except in six males with
distal epispadias.

Thirty-one of 35 patients that were incontinent at the age of 10 were followed up
without major surgery and four underwent BNR (Fig.1). Among 31 patients without
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BNR, sixteen patients with volitional voiding became continent without major surgery,
five of them after the age of 16 years. The remaining 15 patients had either rare
incontinence or daily incontinence. Development of continence was more common in
patients with rare than with daily incontinence (7/8 vs. 9/23 patients, p=0.04), but
there was no difference between CBE and epispadias patients (6/14 vs. 10/17
patients, p=0.48), (Table 1). Development of continence was similar between male
and female CBE patients (3/9 vs. 3/5 patients, p=0.58), but more common in
epispadias males than females (10/13 vs. 0/4 patients, p=0.02). The four patients,
who underwent BNR after the age of 10, had daily incontinence. Half of them
became continent and half had rare incontinence afterwards.

Five patients with CBE (three females and two males) had the only BNR as a
newborn, when the bladder was initially closed. The females had daily incontinence
with volitional voiding at the age of 10 years, but two of them became fully continent
and one had rare incontinence after puberty. One male with CBE became continent
with volitional voiding before the age of 10 years and the other male underwent
bladder augmentation at the age of 10 years. Altogether 35 of our 63 patients had
received bladder neck injections. In the cohort of 35 incontinent patients at the age of
10 years, 26 patients had bladder neck injections with Deflux®, with 11 patients
having the injections before the age of 10 years and the remaining 15 patients got
last injections after that. Among the latter 15 patients three males (one with CBE and
two with epispadias) became continent after the injections and in other three patients
daily incontinence changed to rare incontinence.
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The latest control for the patients was at median age of 19 years (IQR 17-21 years).
Nineteen patients had undergone bladder augmentation. Of these one male and one
female underwent bladder augmentation after puberty because of persisting
incontinence. In addition, two continent females with CBE were on a regular CIC and
one continent male CBE patient has started CIC program once a day. Twenty-five
(40%) of all 63 patients have been continent with volitional voiding (11/38 (29%) with
CBE and 14/25 (56%) with epispadias, p=0.039). In addition, eight (13%) patients
(1/38 (3%) with CBE and 7/25 (28%) with epispadias) have rare incontinence
usually with small leaks mostly if the bladder is over distended or during sports. Socalled social continence (continence or rare incontinence) with volitional voiding was
achieved in 12 of 37 (32%) CBE patients and in 21 of 26 (81%) epispadias patients
(p=<0.01). There was no statistical difference between males and females neither
among CBE or epispadias patients (5/21 (24%) vs. 7/16 (44%) and 17/19 (89%) vs
4/7 (57%) respectively, p=0.28 and 0.10) (Fig. 2). Of those eight who have daily
incontinence, three patients leaks mainly droplets during a day necessitating the use
of one pad per day.
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DISCUSSION
Among our patients 28% with CBE and 56% with epispadias have become continent
with volitional voiding in young adulthood. Forty percent of them reached continence
during pubertal development without major surgery. Of the remainder, 13% had rare
incontinence episodes with volitional voiding. Probability for development of
continence during puberty was better among patients not having daily incontinence.
Pubertal development promoted continence both in male and female CBE patients
as well as in male epispadias patients. In few cases, bladder neck injections may
have influenced this positive development during puberty.

In the previous studies, there is a wide variation in continence results in CBE and
epispadias patients depending on the definition of continence, age at evaluation and
surgical treatment protocol2. Some studies suggest that more than 70% of the
patients have achieved daytime urinary continence with normal voiding at a very
young age9,10. However, in a very recent large study from USA only 25% of the CBE
patients were expected to be continent with normal voiding per urethra8. The result
was very similar as in a previous French and UK studies3,11. The most common
definition for continence is a dry interval greater than three hours5. According to this
definition, 32% of our CBE patients and 81 % of our epispadias patients were
socially continent with volitional voiding as young adults. We have earlier shown that
the result of continence is greatly related to the definition for continence12. In that
series, three-hour continence was noted in 54% of adult CBE and epispadias
patients who were voiding normally, but the result decreased to 17% if any
incontinence in structured DAN-PSS questionnaire was noticed. Possibility for
bladder augmentation has been discussed with incontinent patients, but they rather
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keep diapers than perform CIC despite of national health insurance covering the
operation almost fully and the catheters fully.

Bladder outlet obstruction after BNR is a known phenomenon and it can lead to
detrusor failure or impairment of bladder compliance and stability13,14. Recent study
from USA supported this, as majority of the CBE patients needed bladder
augmentation within 10 years after BNR15. Only 14% of adult CBE patients did not
need to perform CIC as there was increasing need for augmentation during
puberty15. Also in our previous study with adult CBE and epispadias patients, as well
as in previous French study with CBE patients, majority of patients without bladder
augmentation had disturbing symptoms related with poor bladder emptying3,12. It is
possible that some more of our patients will need CIC or bladder augmentation later
in adulthood, because of poor bladder emptying and small bladder volume of
noncompliant bladder.

We can only speculate the reasons for pubertal development of continence in our
patients. Apparently, sex hormones have impact on lower urinary tract in puberty16.
Undoubtedly, the voiding habits may develop along with emotional maturation and
with the help of rigorous voiding program during puberty, especially in patients with
rare incontinence. In them, the leaks often associate with bladder overfilling in
special situations. However, some of the patients had severe incontinence before
puberty and possibility of bladder augmentation was discussed before development
of spontaneous continence.
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Our study has several limitations. Evaluation of pubertal development of continence
is based on selected patient material, since the patients who had undergone bladder
augmentation before the age of 16 years were excluded from the analysis. If all
patients had been without augmentation surgery, the percentage of those who did
not become continent during puberty had been lower. Because of the retrospective
nature of the study, it was not possible to assess the quantity of incontinence
properly in many patients. However, occurrence and frequency of any incontinence
was reported rather well. The patient groups are small and it is not possible to make
proper statistical comparisons, but our material is representative in national level,
since almost all Finnish patients with CBE and epispadias are treated in our hospital.
In addition, almost all patients had regular follow-up program yearly or every second
year.

CONCLUSIONS

We conclude that approximately half of incontinent CBE and epispadias patients
without CIC can achieve continence during pubertal development. The prognosis
was especially good in patients with rare incontinence and male epispadias.
Accordingly, bladder augmentation should be postponed at least in patients without
total incontinence.
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Figure legends

Fig.1 Flow chart of the patients.

Fig. 2 Continence situation in patients operated for classic bladder exstrophy or
epispadias in the last control.
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Table 1. Development of continence during puberty according to sex and diagnosis
in 31 incontinent patients with volitional voiding and without major surgery.

Age of 10 years

After puberty

Rare Inco Daily Inco Continent Rare Inco Daily Inco
Male CBE

1

8

3

0

6

Male epispadias

7

6

10

2

1

Female CBE

0

5

3

1

1

Female epispadias

0

4

0

2

2
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Figure 1
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Figure 2

